
So You Think You 
Want to Self-Publish?

Hints and Tips from 
Jennifer Chambers and Pat Edwards

of Groundwaters Publishing



Jennifer Chambers’Writing CV

• Started with short stories

• Progressed to newspapers, novels, University of Iowa Summer 
Program

• Joined Groundwaters and later formed GW Publishing with Pat 
Edwards, Pat Broome and Jim Burnett

• Hybrid author: both traditionally published & self-published in 
print, audio, & e-book formats

• Writes both fiction and non-fiction



Pat Edwards’ Writing CV: 
Books and Newspaper columns 

• Collaborated with Nancy O’Hearn and Marna Hing on history of Lorane, 
Oregon called  From Sawdust To Cider in 1987

• Wrote a major revision called From Sawdust to Cider to Wine in 2006

• Weekly newspaper columnist of Sweet Lorane Community News for 6 years

• Collaborated with Jo-Brew on the OREGON’S MAIN STREET: U.S. Highway 99 
books



You’ve always loved to write…

• Personal letters to family and friends

• Letters to the Editor

• Newsletters

• Writing for Fun

• Writing for Publications



Writing and Publishing for Fun & Family



• Formed Groundwaters Publishing 
in 2008 with Jennifer Chambers, 
Jim Burnett and Pat Broome

• Prepares self-published books for 
others

• Publishes an annual anthology



You’re a writer too? 
Time to Publish?

Fiction
• Research is your friend

• Narrow down genre as you write, 
and clarify with every paragraph: 
Does this further my goal with this 
piece?

• If self-publishing is your goal, find 
the section in the bookstore where 
your book will sit. How is it better 
than/different from similar titles in 
your genre?

Non-fiction
• Make sure your facts and dates are 

correct

• Secure rights for any photos, maps 
and graphs you want to use

• Credit sources for quotations

• Keep a bibliography and a list of 
other sources and attributes for 
materials that you use. This will save 
you so much time!



What kind of book do you want to 
publish?

Fiction Nonfiction



Do not take your own word for it…

EDIT… EDIT… EDIT



Doing the Layout



Fiction Page Example

Nonfiction  Example

Set Up Styles: Be Consistent
• White space on each page
• Headers/footers
• Fonts

• Headings 
• Body Text
• Captions

• How will the paragraph look?
• Indents, spacing
• Justification

Book Preparation



It’s more than essential

ASK FOR HELP!

• Carefully read and look at 
everything!

• Look for:
• Indents and Tabs
• Widows and Orphans
• Text Over-runs
• Truncated Text
• Graphics Placement
• Captions



Time to Add a Cover

• Original Design or Template?

• Is it worth choosing a 
professional if it isn’t your skill 
set?
– Blurb, CreateSpace, Ingram all 

have free and paid cover 
services

– Or, you can teach yourself in 
InDesign (pluses and minuses)



Time to Submit
CreateSpace ? Ingram?



The Printed Book
You Can Hardly Wait, Can You?



Ordering

• Determine price and profit

• A proof copy is a must!

• How many should you order?

• Consider the “Raindrop Effect”



Distribution

North American Review

• Family & Friends

• Local bookstores

• Big-box stores

• Donate book to local 
libraries

• Cross-promotion with local 
events



Promotion
The Hydra, or Many-Headed Beast



Press Kit: Essential Made Easy



Promotional Avenues 



Promotional Avenues
• Flyers and announcements
• Social media – announcements and a dedicated page
• Website and/or blog
• Mailings to special interest groups

• i.e. for local history books - historical societies, libraries, museums
• Propose talks to interested organizations
• Participate in book fairs, author events, holiday markets
• Contact book reviewers/newspaper columnists

• Use your media kit
• Request readers to write reviews on bookseller websites

• amazon.com, barnesandnoble.com, etc.



Sales
• CreateSpace e-store provides bigger royalties. Link to it on-line

• Take your books around to local bookstores
– Offer to place them on consignment or sell outright for 40% bookseller’s 

discount

• Target your market

• Sign up with Square or other credit card reader for the 
convenience of your customers

• Use a good software to track sales (Excel)



Enjoy Being a Published Author!


